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Valuation concern clouds TCS’ 
March avarter — 
Stock falls over 4% 
on Tuesday despite 
matching estimates 

SALONI GOEL 

New Delhi, 13 April 

ata Consultancy Services’ (TCS’) 

T strong March quarter (Q4) per- 
formance failed to impress Dalal 

Street and the stock tanked over 5 per 
cent to hit an intra-day low of 3,074.55 
apiece on the BSE Sensex on Tuesday. 
It recouped some of the losses to end 
the day down 4.21 per cent at%3,105, but 
was the worst-performing Sensex stock. 

The IT services major on Monday 
posted Q4 numbers largely in line with 
or above analysts’ estimates. Helped by 
demand for core transformation serv- 
ices, market share gains, and ramp-up 
of two large deals, TCS reported a 
14.9 per cent year-on-year (YoY) jump 
in net profit at %9,246 crore, as against 
the Bloomberg consensus estimate of 
%9,268.6 crore. Meanwhile, revenue gro- 
wth of 5.9 per cent YoY for the quarter 
under review to 43,705 crore, beat ana- 
lysts’ prediction of 43,517.7 crore. 

The company surprised on the mar- 
gin front with an expansion of 20 basis 
points (bps) to 26.8 per cent, while the 
key highlight was the total contract val- 
ue (TCV) of $9.2 billion, its highest ever. 

However, analysts had mixed views 
as they believe that challenges remain 
in terms of valuation, which is expen- 
sive and has priced in the positives, 
though they feel TCS is well positioned 
to leverage expected industry growth. 

“We expect TCS to be relatively 
better positioned (versus the sector) to 

leverage the acceleration in large deals 
as clients increase spends on Cloud. 
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Backed by strong deal wins in FY21 and 
continued momentum in Cloud and 
data, we expect the company to deliver 
16 per cent dollar growth CAGR over 
FY21-23E,” said analysts at Motilal 
Oswal Financial Services. 

The brokerage added that it 
remains positive on the company, but 
is ‘neutral’ given the elevated multi- 
ples. The stock currently trades %25 
times its FY23 estimated earnings per 
share (EPS). The brokerage has a target 

of 3,250 on the stock. 
Meanwhile, analysts at ICICI 

Securities downgraded the stock to 

‘hold’ from ‘add’ with an unchanged 
target price of %3,350, as they believe 
that industry growth is unlikely to wit- 
ness a meaningful acceleration (versus 

pre-Covid) over the medium term as 

expected by the Street. 
Rebasing exchange rate estimates, 

ICICI Securities expects FY22E EPS to 
witness 5 per cent upgrade even as its 
FY23E EPS remains largely stable. 
However, it added that in the context 
of the second wave of Covid-19 in 
India, TCS should command relative 
investor interest, given the low to no 
disruption to the IT sector and percep- 

tion of the stock as a cash proxy during 
heavy market volatility. 

Global brokerage Citi also maintain- 
ed a ‘sell’ rating though it raised the tar- 
get to %2,935 from %2,870. “TCS continues 
to execute well, however, valuations at 
31x one-year forward price in the posi- 
tives. We raise EPS estimates by 2 per 
cent for FY22E/23E, partly on account 
of [dollar-rupee] adjustment. We con- 

tinue to prefer Infosys over TCS,” it said. 
On the flip side, Jefferies, CLSA, 

Credit Suisse, JP Morgan, Macquarie, 
and Edelweiss Financial remained bull- 
ish on the stock. 

Countering the argument on val- 
uation, Jefferies said: “While TCS 
trades at 5O per cent premium to its 10- 
year average PE, with the spread 
between bond yield and its earnings 
yield near average levels, there is scope 
for further re-rating.” Jefferies raised 
TCS’ earnings estimates by 1-2 per cent 
to factor improved growth visibility, 
and better margin performance in Q4. 
It has increased the target to %3,740 per 
share based on 32 per cent PE. 

Edelweiss Financial, which has one 
of the most bullish targets on the stock 
of 4,176, believes TCS’ strong numbers 
for the third consecutive quarter high- 
light the possibility of a multi-year tech- 
nology upcycle. 

Meanwhile, as TCS is the sector bell- 
wether, the weak sentiment around its 
stock pulled down other IT stocks, 
which were down between 1 and 3.8 per 
cent, except for Coforge which fell 8 per 
cent. As a result, the benchmark IT 
indices were the top losers in Tuesday's 
trade on NSE and BSE. On Tuesday, 
broader markets saw a rebound after 
steep losses a day earlier. 

Overall, analysts advise that correc- 
tions could be used to accumulate good 
IT names on dips. 

  

Fundraising through NCDs declines 29% in FY21 
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give rise to pa 
SANJAY KUMAR SINGH 

The data on Covid-related claims collated by 
the General Insurance Council (GIC) indi- 

cate that if a person has a health policy, 
there is a high probability he will be paid a 
claim by his insurer. However, the amount 
he is paid may be lower than his claim. 

According to the GIC data, since the start 
of the pandemic, general and health 
insurers have received 1.01 million Covid- 
related claims, amounting to more than 
%14,800 crore (until April 10). Of this, they 

have settled 865,968 claims worth 27,956 
crore. While a large percentage of claims 
has been settled in number terms (85.4 per 

cent), the percentage settled in value terms 
is low (53.8 per cent). 

Inadequate sum insured 

Insurers say there are several reasons why 
the percentage of claims settled in value 
terms is low. “Sometimes, the customer has 
alow sum insured. The average claim size 
for Covid tends to be high. But he can only 
be paid up to the sum insured,” says 
Bhabatosh Mishra, director-underwriting, 
products and claims, Max Bupa Health 
Insurance Company. 

Product-specific restrictions also limit 
the payout. “Many older policies come with 
room-rent caps,” says Amit Chhabra, head- 
health business, PolicyBazaar. In some pol- 
icies, caps also exist on procedures, 
doctor’s fee, intensive care unit 
charges, etc. 

In Covid cases, consumables 
like personal protective equipment 
kits account for a higher percent- 
age of the bill than the normal 
8-10 per cent. “Some policies pay 
for consumables, others don’t,” 
says Chhabra. 

Tariff rates have been set by 
many state governments or their 
state medical councils. “Insurers say they 
will pay the tariff rate. If hospitals bill at a 
higher rate, the insurers refuse to pay up,” 
says Kapil Mehta, co-founder and managing 
director, SecureNow Insurance Broker. 

Sometimes, insurers question the need 
for hospitalisation. Disputes also arise over 

  

MONEY 

Low sum insured, sub-limits 
rtial payouts 

Supplementa policy with a substantial emergency corpus 

STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE 
FOR A HEALTH EMERGENCY 

> Store policy number and membership 

number (given on health insurance ID 

card) on your mobile phone 

> Check insurer's website to ensure the 

hospital you intend to go to is on its 
cashless network 

> Check with hospital that cashless arrang- 

ementthere is between it and your insurer 
> Consulta general physician to ensure 

hospitalisation is essential 

> At the hospital, go to TPA desk and 

ask for cashless treatment 

> If hospital denies it, getin touch with 

insurer's call centre and request for help 

also a good time to revisit the features of 
your policy. “Check if your policy has caps, 
co-payment or deductible requirements,” 
says Chhabra. 

Co-payment and deductible both mean 
the patient must foot a portion of the bill 
(the former is stated in percentage terms, 
the latter as an absolute amount). 

Make a list of the quality hospitals in 
your vicinity that are part of your insurer’s 
cashless network. If in haste you go to a non- 
network hospital, you will have to pay the 

bill yourself and get it reimbursed 
later. In the reimbursement route, 
insurers tend to ask more ques- 
tions and demand documents. 

If you fear the insurer could 
raise questions regarding whether 
hospitalisation was essential, 
Mehta suggests you get a written 
statement from your doctor 
stating it was. Ifa new treatment 
protocol, like plasma therapy, 
was employed, again, get a similar 

statement from your doctor. 
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Build aliquid corpus 

Since patients may have to foot a portion of 
the bill themselves, building an emergency 
corpus is a must. “First, your spouse and you 
should each be able to access at least 1 per 

Fundraising through issuance 
of debentures dropped 29 per 
cent to 10,587 crore in 2020-21 
due to adecline in credit ratings 
and escalated risk of default on 
Covid-19 induced disruptions 
in capital intensive businesses. 

Going forward, experts say, 

the ongoing financial year 
(2021-22) will see some 

attractive numbers in non- 

convertible debenture (NCD) 

fundraising. 
“We should see money mo- 

bilisation through NCD route 
to the tune of 2018-19 levels in 

FY22 as many companies are 

entering capex cycle, GDP is 
projected to grow in double 
digits and bond yields have 
started to go up making more 
case for NCD issuances,” 
Divam Sharma, co-founder at 
Green Portfolio, said. 

In addition, success of 
recent Muthoot Finance NCD 
offering has further opened 
the doors for many companies 
including NBFCs and real 
estate sector to launch NCD 
offerings, he added. 

He further said companies 

like DLF, Piramal, Edelweiss, 

IIFL are already considering 
NCD issuances. 

NCDs_ are loan-linked 

bonds that cannot be con- 

verted into stocks and usually 
offer higher interest rates than 
convertible debentures. PTI   the treatment protocol. Insurers are only 

willing to pay for standard, proven treat- 
ment protocols. 

Check policy features 

With a pandemic raging, Mishra suggests 
you should ensure you have an adequate 
sum insured (%20 lakh and above). This is 

cent of your combined net worth across 
savings account balance, single-name fixed 
deposits, and unused credit card limit. 
Second, each of you should be able to 
access at least 5 per cent of your 
combined net worth within a week,” 
says Avinash Luthria, founder and 
investment advisor, Fiduciaries.   
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TENDER NOTICE FOR ENGAGEMENT OF VEHICLES FOR TRANSPORTATION OF CATTLE 
FEED, CATTLE FEED PLANT, RADHADAMODARPUR, CUTTACK AND CATTLE FEED PLANT, 

ers for 

The Odisha State Co-operative Milk 
Producers’ Federation Limited 

aneswar - 75101 
TED LT eg 

  

JAGANNATHPUR, KHORDHA 
Sealed tenders are invited from bonafide, experienced, resourceful, reputed Transporters, Transport 

Tru Cattle Feed of 1000 MT approx.) par month from OMFED 
Cattle Feed Plant, Radhadamodarpur, Khuntunl and 2000 MT (approx.) per month from CFP, Jagannathpur, 

transportation of 

ee = Soe ed 
NOTICE is hereby given that certificates 
of shares of Permanent Magnets Ltd. 
standing in the name of Hina Mansukhlal 
Doshi under Folio No. H90139 bearing 
Certificate Nos. is 186667-186670 and 
Distinctive Nos. 3733101-3733300 have 
been lost or mislaid and application has 
been made to the Company to issue 

SPACE AVAILABLE ON LEASE 
eFactory shed with electricity suitable for 
manufacturing unit / warehouse (Approx 
1.25 Lakh sq.ft.). 

your finger tips 
Phulnakhra fo different places within Odisha for a period of 

AM on 14. 

pel ne year. Filled in tenders shall be accepted 
from 13.04.2021 (10. 00 AM) to 12.05.2021 (05.00 PM) and Technical Bids will be opened at 11.30 

05.2021. For details, please visit our website www-.omfed.co 
our website for further addendum, corrigendum etc. if any from time to time as it will only appear in the 
Official website and not any other media including news paper. submit along with the Tender cost in 

. Intarasted bidders may visit 

duplicate in lieu thereof. 

Any person who has a claim in respect of 
the said shares should lodge such claim 

  

  
  

  
  

  
shape of Demand Draft drawn in favour of OM! 
right to accept or reject any or all the tenders without assigning any reason thereof. 

Managing Director 

OIPR no : 06063/11/0001/21-22 

D payable at Bhubaneswar. OMFED reserves the   

  

with the Company’s Registrars & Transfer 
Agents at “ADROIT CORPORATE 
SERVICES PVT. LTD.” 19/20 Jaferbhoy 
Industrial Estate, Makhwana_ Road, 
Marol Naka, Andheri (E), Mumbai- 
400 059, within 15 days from the date 
of publication of this Notice, else the 
Company will proceed to issue Duplicate 
Certificates. 
(Name and address of Shareholders) 

Hina Mansukhlal Doshi, 

1, Sadhana Building, 
Ground Floor, ’B’ Road, 

Churchgate, Mumbai-400020. 

— RS Ma 
    

eGround Floor of a building suitable for 
warehouse / office / manufacturing (20,000 

°G 
Sq.ft.). 
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prohibited and unauthorised act by any person/legal 

entity shall invite civil and criminal liabilities.     No Air Surcharge   

  

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that my client MR. 
KESAHV DEVA CHANDAN is the sole and 
absolute owner of Flat No.305, in 'B' Wing, 3rd 
Floor, in Building No. 2, “Unity Complex’ in Unity 

  
Building with hospital 

suitable for Hospital approx. area 50,000 
Sq.ft. 

e Building Gt2 (25,000x3 Sq.ft.) suitable for 
Office / Nursing College/Data Bank. 

e2 Storied Building for Hostel/Guest House 
(8,300 X 2 sq.ft). 

Available near Uttarpara in Hooghly District 
of W.B. near to Railway station, 1.5 KM form 
G T Road and 4.5 KM from Delhi Road. 

Interested parties can contact 
prakash.sahu@hindmotor.com 

hmtrading@gmail.com 
Contact No. 9830545272 / 9674742066 

equipment’s 

  

  
is a 

bonafide member of Unity Complex Bldg. No. 
2-B S.R.A. Co-operative Housing Society Ltd., 
holding Share Certificate No.23 consisting of 
five shares of Rs.50/- each bearing distinctive! 
Numbers from 111 to 115 (both inclusive) issued 
by the said Society. The said MR. KESAHV 
DEVA CHANDAN had acquired the aforesaid 
Flat from R.B. SHAH & CO. as and by way of| 
permanent altemate accommodation vide an 
Original Agreement dated 12.09.1996 on! 

( ]ELOYDS METALS) 
LLOYDS METALS AND ENERGY LIMITED 

Regd. Office : Plot No A1-2, MIDC Area, Ghugus, Dist. Chandrapur, Maharashtra - 442 505 Tel. 07172 285103/398 
Corporate Office : A2, 2nd Floor Madhu Estate, Pandurang Budhkar Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbal-400013. Tel.No. 022-6291 8711. 

CIN- : L40300MH1977PLC019594 Website:www_lloyds.in Emall ID:Investor@lloyds.In 

ENDED 31ST MARCH, 2021 
EXTRACT OF STATEMENT OF STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED AUDITED RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR 

(7 In lakhs, except per share data) 
  Rs.20/- stamp paper duly notarised and the said 

R.B. SHAH & CO. had issued Original Slum 
Rehabilitation Scheme Allotment Letter] s. 
(Possession Letter) dated 27th October, 2002 
to MR. KESAHV DEVA CHANDAN under the 
terms and conditions mentioned therein. The! 
said Original Slum Rehabilitation Scheme} 

  

  
  

  

      
  

  

‘Allotment Letter (Possession Letter) dated 27th 1   
  October, 2002 issued by R.B. SHAH & CO. to 

MR. KESAHV DEVA CHANDAN has been| 2   
  lost/misplaced in transit. The Malad Police!   

Station issued it's Certificate dated 12.04.2021 3 
bearing it's No.915 in respect of lost/misplaced   
  

of the aforesaid Original Slum Rehabilitation 4 
Scheme Allotment Letter (Possession Letter) 
  

dated 27th October, 2002.   
If any person having any claim, right, title 

and interest of whatsoever nature over the same| 
  by way of sale, mortgage, lien, exchange,     inheritance, trust, legacy, maintenance, 
  

Jadverse, legacy, possession, lease, leave and       licence, lien or otherwise howsoever are hereby| 
  required to make known to the undersigned 

Advocate within 14 days from the date of                     

publication with documentation proof in writing 
or legal evidence and after expiry of 14 days 
notice period, any claim from any person or| 
public will not be entertained and the said deal 
will be completed. 
PLACE: MUMBAI. DATED: 14/4/2021. 2. 

BHAVYA LAW AND ASSOCIATES, 
SANTOSH K. SINGH, Advocate 

201, 2nd Floor, Man Mandir Building No.4, 
Opp. Bharat Gas, Next to Railway Station, 

Nallasopara (West), District : Palghar-401 203.     

Standalone Consolidated 
Quarter Ended Year Ended Quarter Ended Year Ended 

No. Particulars Sist Sist Sist sist Sist sist Bist Sist dist sist 

March, | December,| March, March, March, March, | December,| March, March, March, 
ai 220 221 20 2021 221 

(Audited) |(Unaudited} (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) | (i ) }(U ( } | (Audited) | (Audited) 

Total Income from Operations 10,252.60] 8,006.75 |11,172.33|27,330.92| 39,736. 16]10,252.60] 8,006.75]11,172.33]27,330.92/39,736.16 

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period | 
(Before Tax, Exceptional and/or E y items) 534.93] 259.50| 250.62) 12.68] 1,309.32] 534.93] 259.50) 250.62 12.68] 1,309.32 

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax | 
(after Exceptional and/or E dinary items) 534.93] 259.50| 250.62) 12.68] 1,309.32] 534.93] 259.50] 250.62 12.68] 1,309.32 

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax 
(after Exceptional and/or E: dinary items) 534.93] 259.50| 2,123.94) 12.68] 3,182.64) 534.93] 259.50) 2,123.94 12.68] 3,182.64 

5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 
[Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax) 
and Other Ci ive Income (after tax)] 601.06} 252.60] 2,077.07] 65.01} 3,155.04) 601.06] 252.60] 2,077.07 65.01] 3,155.04 

6 | Equity Share Capital (Face Value Re 1/- per share) | 2,534.72| 2,534.72| 2,269.01| 2,584.72] 2,269.01] 2,534.72] 2,534.72] 2,269.01] 2,534.72) 2,269.01 

7 | Other Equity as shown in the Audited Balance Sheet 15,675.81 | 12,171.54) 15,675.81|12,171.54 

8 | Basic Earnings Per Share (not annualised) (in Rs.) 0.21 0.10 0.95 0.01 1.42| 0.21 0.10 0.95 0.01 1.42 

9 | Diluted Eamings Per Shara {not annualised) (in Rs.) - : | : | - E - E . 

N 

The above is an extract of the detailed format of Audited Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 as modified by circular No. CIR/CFD/FAC/62/2016. The full format of the Audited Financial Results are 
available on the website of the Stock Exchange at www.bseindia.com & www.msei.in and also on Company's website at www.lloyds.in. 

The above Financial Results were reviewed and recommended by the Audit Committee and have been approved and taken on record by the Board of Directors at its meeting 
held on 12th April, 2021. 

Date: 12th April, 2021 
Place: Mumbal 

For Lloyds Metals and Energy Limited 

Mukesh Gupta 
Chairman & Director 

DIN:00028347 
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